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BLACK HAWK CORPORATION
EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

HEAD OFFICE:

P.O. BOX 336

4 KING STREET WEST

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

TORONTO 1, ONTARIO
EMPIRE 3·4991

January 19, 1970.

Department of Economic Development,
State of Maine,
State House,
Augusta Maine, 04330.

~11~~1!9~=

Mr. Robert Doyle,
Administrator.

Dear Sirs:
Re:

Annual Report of Activity Black Hawk Corporation 1969

During the calendar year 1969 there were no
production or mining development activities carried out at
the properties held by Black Hawk Corporation near Blue Hill,
Maine.
Extensive underground excavations, surface and
underground diamond drilling, erection of mining facilities
and buildings have been undertaken at the Black Hawk mine,
but the property was placed on stand-by basis early in 1967
pending improvement in economic conditions, particularly as
to metal prices, labor and housing.
In 1969 Black Hawk Corporation undertook a complete
review of the feasibility of mine operation at the Blue Hill
properties, taking into account the improved outlook for prices
for copper and zinc. The extensive work that was planned will
be completed in 1970. It is anticipated that the Company will
be negotiating financial arrangements for resuming exploration
and development of the properties. At the time of writing it
is not possible to make any firm statement as to details of
possible resumption of activities.
During 1969 a geochemical and geophysical survey
was carried out for Black Hawk Corporation on its properties
adjacent to the properties leased from the State of Maine.
These surveys will be continued in the summer of 1970.

2.
Please be assured that we will keep you fully
informed as to any new developments in respect to the Black
Hawk mine, as soon as any firm statements can be made.
Yours very truly,
BLACK HAWK CORPORATION

Noel O'Brien.
c.c. Mr. J. Kostuik
Mr. A. F. Risso
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March 17, 1969,

Senator Richard Berry,
Chainnan,
Natural Resources Committee,
J.04 Legislature,
State House,
Augusta, Ha.ine.
Dear Senator Berry:
Black Hawk Corporat;Lon which has in recent years made a
very substantial investment :i.n Haine ,-r.i. th respect to its coppe r-:-zinc
property near Blue Hill, Haine is very much concer:,1.ed about proposed
leg:i.slat:i.on for land reclamation. By this, I do not mean that We are
opposed to the principle; rather we are concerned that measures be effective but not punitive or deterrent to mineral development. I would like
to express to you our vim-rs on these matters.
Legislative action pr-oposed for early consideration by the
10l+th Legislature ,-r.i. th respect to mineral lands ,rill have long tenn, and
very significant, effects on the economic development of the State. I
believe these effects must be beneficial, rather than deterrent, so that
there Hill not be unreasonable restrict.ions on the development of a segment of indust1y which can, if fostered, become an important contributor
to the economy of Ha.i.ne.
First, let me say that we support efforts to establish
practical measures for the reclamation of araas affected by mining operations. We are very much concerned that legislative measures not be
inflexible, discrirninator-,t and so burdensome that mineral exploration
and resour.:::e development be discouraged in Haine. Indeed, a purpose of
the legislation should be the establishment of favorable cond.i tions for
effective cooperatit.m beb·reen industry and the State for planning and
implementing mineral land conservation measures. ·

... /2

Senator Ri.chard Berry

2.

March 17, 1.969.

Although it contains prov:LB:Lons ,-:hlch are sorncv:hat stricter
than desirable in respect to assurances of financial rospons:i.bility \·re
will support Bill No. 658 proposed by Senator Heed of Sa.gadahoc. We believe
it will establish uorkable and effective measures for mineral land conse1vation. We doubt Uiat an Operator's bond should be mandatory in .all cases.
It would be preferable, in our vlew, to provj.de some di.scret:i.on to the Haine
Mining Bureau in determining ,-1hether the bond is needed :i.n all cases to give
adequate assurance of financial responsibility.
As to Bill 472 proposed by Hr. · Lund I believe very strongly
that it is detrimental and discriminatory in concept to the development
of the mineral industry in Haine and to the best interests of the State.
Its provisions for surface reclamation are so inflexible and costly as to
be prohibitive of new development of mineral deposits and a severe penalty,
at best, to existing mine operations. · And, in a.deli. tion, the c1imate of
uncertatnty and discrimination that would be established Hould make Haine
a most ti.nfavorable area for mineral exploration and resource development.

I understand that hearings on proposed legislatj_ve bills
will be held this vreek. 'I1hey l1ill be folloHcd \·r.i th much interest a.nd
real concern by our company which ha.s alreacly made a sizable investment
in mineral activj_ties in Maine, and by others ,,iho are now, or may in the
future, be consicler:i.ng investment in the development of Mai.nets resources.
Again may I say that we support Bill 658 in principle and are
concerned that it not be amended in any way that ,-,ill penalize, or unrc3t~sonably burden those llho are \·rilling to invest, or who have invested in the
economic develop;nent of Maine.
Your consideration of these vim·rpoints will be much appreciated.
Yours very · truly,
BLACK HAWK COHPOFU\TION

.•

John Kostuik,
President.

JK/dw
c.c.

Senator C. D. Reed

March 14, 1969

Mr. Noel O'Brien
Black Hawk Corporation
4 King Street West
Toronto 1, Ontario
Dear Mr. O'Brien:
This letter acknowledges receipt of a payment of $10,000 to
the Haine Hining Bureau which was received by this office on
January 17, 1969, in accord nee with the terms of the Maine Mining
Bureau Lease No. 4.. You will please be advised tl-:.at this is in
conformity with th~ terms of this lease and that your lease is held
in good standing.
Very truly yours,
MAINE MINING BUREAU

Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
RGD:pm

BLACK HAWK CORPORATION
HEA D OFFICE ;

P .O. BO X 338
ELLSWORTH, MA I NE

Maine Department of Economic Development,
Maine Mining Bureau,
State House,
Augusta, Maine, 04330.
Attention:

Mr . Robert G. Doyle,

State Geologist
Dear Bob:
Earlier this year our Mr. A. F. Risso sent a cheque for
$10,000. as payment under State of Maine l e ase arrangements for Black Hawk.
For our records would you send, please, acknowledgment of r eceipt of
payment at your earliest convenience.
Last year at the Conservation Measures Meeting in Augusta you
expected that some progress would be reported late in the year or early in
1969 . I understand from Mr. Kostuik that the study is progressing more
slowl y , than anticipated; however, a brief sunnnary of where t hings now stand
in respect to the study on Control Measures and Proposals would be helpful
as we are now f onnulating our Po:vi e,dag S:l'}el planning.
With best regards,
Yours very truly,
BLACK HAW
K CORPORATION

Noel O' Brien.
NO' B
-dw

BLACK HAWK CORPORATION
HEAD OFFICE:

EXECUTIVE OFFICE:

P .O. BOX 338
ELLSWORTH, MAINE

February 4, 1969.

Maine Department of Economic
Development,
STATE HOUSE,
AUGUSTA, Maine 04330.
ATTENTION:

Mr. Robert G. Doyle,
State Geologist
Report on Activity, 1968 - BLACK HAWK CORPORAT~
_,,,:,.,,.-: ·

-~ :1/

Dear Sirs:

During 1968 the Black Hawk mine of Black Hawk Corporation
remained in a stand-by state. Equipment, building and other property were
maintained in good condition. Shaft, underground structures and equipment
have had water-protective measures and de-watering operations are possible
when access to the underground workings is needed. A full-time watchman
is in residence at the mine.
A detailed review1 begun in 1967, of mining methods, costs
and economic aspects of mining a.nd processing Black Hawk, was continued in
1968; however no change in the status of the mine resulted during the year.

A consulting geologist was engaged to report on Lot B-6,
south-west of Second Pond and the shaft. Consideration now is being given
to the drilling of a vertical diamond-drill hole to determine mineralization
at depth. The tentative hole location is in Lot B-6, approximately 2400
feet southwest of the shaft.
No drawing or plans of workings are submitted for the year
1968 as there are no revisions or additions to previous plans to record • .

Yours very truly,
BLACK HAWK CORPORATION,

NO'B:jc
c.c. Mr. John Kostuik
Mr. A. F. Risso

Noel O'Brien.

January 24, 1969

Blackhawk Minixg Ltd.
1I~Tngstreet West
Toronto 1, Ontario
CANADA

Dear Sir:
Regardless of the amount of activity under your lease or
license to mine with the Nain2 Mining Bureau, Chapter 2110 of the
Statutes requires that a report of activity be suh1:.1itted. Would
you please indicate to the Bureau by return mail the degree of
activity on your holes.
I would appreciate having this information within ten days.

Very truly yours,
MAINE MINING BUREAU

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
RGD:pm

,Tuly 22, lS69

dr. i.-oel

';.3rien

~lack 1·a:;;k Corp,')ratio11
4 ~i!1(J Strc--=,t Jest

Toronto 1 , Ontorio

-1

I ~,1 still trying to £im1 tLe U. S.13.:-I. HOl~s on
t~:e: Blac:i... Ea-:.,,k ,?roi..erty.
I still, __ave o 1e 'Hore source
t o ciwck t· nc.~ liop•~fully can give you the informatio.1.

I
}yµ_t I

alt, ;;;orr_l I hav;;: r.ct been in contact with you,
r-2ally lw<l 110t!·in•J to c dvise .

I ilO~)C to SU'-~ you in L'ainc:
.~ ui,rr,F::r is ov~r.

SOitleti·,11e}

before tl1-:-a

Yours verJ truly,
ill\LL G:i....OLOGICAL SURVI:.Y

ro-::i ·:rt G.

D . ylo

Janu ry 3, 1969

Mr . John Kost u i k
VI ce-Pres i dent nd Gener ·1 Manager
Denison Hines Limited

4 King Street West
Toron ·o I , c nada
De r John :

A very t rdy nsw r to your November letter, I 1 m afraid,
but thi gs got rather head of me during the p st few ;'leeks .
The pre rot ion of conservation leg isl t ion for the I ~kers
h s tL -ned out to be
more anxious task t n was expected .
I am a f r better geologist t n 1 ·,y r .
I had hoped to be in Toronto before the holidays, but
my visit wi 1i have to wait a while . It w s unfortunate that
I left the city prematurely on my 1ast trip . The Blackhawk
proper y is still much on my mind, especl lly with the Harbors i de m • I 1 churning
y ne rby .

We
l J continue to hope t t some •Jay can be found to
reopen
h~ property for further development . It would be a
great coup for Ken Curtis to have such n rro..~ for his now
s Ii ght y battered quiver . In any event, I look forward to
the wo < :1hlch wl t 1 t ke place this se son .
i
happen

fond r

i 11 let you kn
abo~t my next trip which should
sometime in e r 1y Febru ry . Mary Jean sends her

Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle
St- te Geologist

RGD : cr

DENISON MINES LIMITED
4

KING

STREET

WEST • TORONTO

I, CAN AD A• EMPIRE

3-4 9 9 I

November 11th ' ..· J 96'si\.
~ ").,,.._

Robert G. Doyle, Esq.,
State Geologist,
Department of Economic Development,
State House,
Augusta, Maine 04330,
U.S.A.
Dear Robert,
I regret very deeply that we were not able to get together
on your recent visit here in Toronto. We attempted to reach you at your
hotel several times from this office and again on two occasions from my
home. I may be that your visit was cutoff.
N eol 0' Brien is going to Maine and will be visiting the pro perty for a general inspection. I had hoped to tell you on your visit here
that we are planning at leas t one diarriond drill hole on either the Black
Hawk or Roman Corporation ground this summer and intend to keep this
work going in order to find more about the · structure of the holdings. I
shall, of course, keep you fully informed.
With sincere regrets of not having seen you and with be st
regards to yourself and Mrs. Doyle, l I remain,
-c:,

,i "

...

l!':t;';i ...

_j..,...~~~

f

Yours very truly,
DENISON MINES LIMITED

JK:bj
Vice-President and General Manager.

Kxaaple ot Rozalt7 Applioation
On one ton ot ore.

Groaa recoYered Yalue
111n1n1 co ■ ta
Jl1111D& •
..JSmel tin& 11
. ,tAaJ.a.
•

aiw 'l'ot~
•ort1sat1on Coata
Su Total

Bet Protit ae1"ore tu••
ao,-alty e •
•et Protit &t'ter Roy.
Ped. Taea e
Protit

••t

5°"

22.6G

4-'':)-/vf

6.00
.2.00
10.00
1.00

1.io

I (__

! f 5'

)

Q

cJ

19.80

20.iO

0.10
l.90
0.96

Royalties charaed on a percentaie basis ot a il"Olil& revenue
t1iure 1n an operation auu as thia where t.n.e protit margin 1 ■
mode ■ t would be unjuat.
It would cut an untenable slice ott the
net protit tigure and could quite possibly eliminate net profit
entirely and create a net loss t o the o peration.
Note:- These fiiurea are hypothetical only and do not
accurite'Iy represent the estimates f or the Blue Hill operation.

Denison Kines Limited
Blaek Hawk lrojeot

Go

1

_])

Blue Hill, Kaine
September 9, 1963

lllr. Paul A.. Jla8I)o~ld.

leaoetar,- ot State

Cllairae o~ JU..niq Bureau

State Ko
Auauata,

aiM

D•ar Kr.. MacDonald:
Ali wa• dieouased wita Governor Jol'm Reed, youraelt and
ot.Jihr aeuers ot tae 1tate government, Deniaon Kinea L:1.m.1ted
ia ourrent1y reviewina the eoonoaio poaaibilitiea ot brin1ina tae GOpper-sinc ore bod1e11 at Bl'!Mi Hill into production.

Bval.uation of state royalt1ea payable on re~enue deri'ied
troa ore u.nderlyin& Second Pond 1a n•••••ArY before a prod.u••
tion deo!aion oan be made on thla projeot.

Tae m.eeting uld wita Attorn•y General Hancock on Taurada'J' was very aa tistaoto17.. It was agreed at th.at tim.e ta.at a
•learer underatanding ot tae operating paasea or a mine at
Blue Hill would greatl'J' assist tlle Bureau of Kines and tao
Attorn.'1 General to oorrectl'J' interpret tll.e royalty elauae
w1tll.in tu Hain• Kinins Law ..
In taia lipt it was agreed taa t I ellould draw up a brief'
description ot a mining operation of' taia type and forward tlua
to you wita a formal r~quest .tor a detailed definition or tae
ro'J'al t'J' c l.au:u».
Tai ■

data 1a attacaed hereto.

Plea•• jeOept mJ ainoere appreciation for tAe oon.t1nu1D.a
1upport you and tu Department or Economic Development are
.----i~~t:l:'"":m~..-1 proJe•t at Blue Hill.
R
OFFICE OF
SECRETARY OF STATE

Edward Putterer
Asaiatmt Hine Kanaior
Denison Kines Limited

llniy 1 Concentrating, Smelting & Marketin.i

{A Basic Description)
Po:Mrard
Followin& is an elctmentary desoription ot ta. varioua in•
duatrial proeeaaea •arried out to produce marketable metals trom
!!! .2!:! 1:!!
under tu eartll" a aur:taee ..

t1•••

Tlua deeoripticm. nters spe•i:ticaily to operations propo1ed
at .Blue Hill. in kine. Tlle purpoa • ot tllia report is to provide
definition to tae prooe1uuua atated in tu ro7alt7 eJ.auscu1 ot •tae
kine Miru.na Law".
,

lb:ploration Paa.a•
'fM company lu.11, on tlle basis ot aur.f'aoe 1nd1oat1on·a ot
mineralization and on limited diamond drillini b7 otll.era, upended
1everal aundred tllousand dollara in risk •apital in an effort to
outline an ore Dody ot sutti•1ent wort• to aupport an operating
industry. 'Bda mone7 was expended primarily to drill holes
(recovering tae core) tllrou.gkamdreda of teet ot •arren rock in
tu aope or interseoting and thua de:tinina eoonomioally mineralised
llO!Uilll at depth ..

.

These expenditures would be classed as pre-production costs
to the result1ni operation •
. · Mining

Having established the existence of an economic ore body, it
then becomes necessary to physically reach that ore body, to
develop or service that ore body and then to break out the ore it•
self and transport it proiressively throuih, its beneficiating
pro_eess.
Observe the attached Drawing No. l.
A shaft is sunk vertically trom surface to intersect the ore
horizon. Tb.e primary purpose or this opening is to house skips
for tu Misting ot the ore to surface.. It .further ser-ves as a
means of access for men and materials to the mining areas ..

From the shatt, at intervals, are driven horizontal tunnels
or oroas cuts. Tua& connect the hoisting sluu't to tu various
levels or tu mine. 'nu tunnels will, upon reaching the ore,
turn and parallel tu ore, remaining horizontal and staying either
witkin or a s:aort distance under the ore itself.
From tuse haulage twmels under the ore openings ~raises•
are driven up to tJl.e ore., Tluse are driven tor tu purpose ot
tranaporti~ the hroken ore from tae direct mining area to the
iwrisontal u.ula&e tunnela ror rela7 to th.e ko1st1na skips in
tlle su.tt.

1fitain the ore :1one il'utlined tunnels will be driven and tu
adjaciuuit ore will be bJ.asted into tll1HH1.. Scrapera pulled ~
eleetrio ao1111ta_ will transport tu ore down tu il'lelined tmuutl
to tk• rai•&• to•• ted into tu 'llaaio uulage ayat.a.

To Dreak tu ore away from. tu waste rou 11/2• dia.eter
llol•• are d.r:1.lled in tae ore at appro:x1:aately 2 te•t int•rval•.,
Tuaae are t1J.led w1tk uploa1 "fell and detonated. Tke 'Illa.art 'llreaka
tu on tree tor tran11portat1on to tke aurta•• •oneetrator ..

To a, +aria•,
to rai1H1u1, pa.Yity
au.ft, -G.oaded into
oruskiD.g plant tor

the ore 1n place 1• drilled, Dlaated, ••raped
trant1ported to uula&e trains_. uul11d to the
skip•, &oiated to surface md duaped into tae
the next paa11e ot tu ltenet1e1atin& procfHII,.

Xilliy or Concentratiy
Tu 'llrokea ore kavin& reached surface will contain certain
per1&nta&tUB ot · oopper or llino. Asswae tor aimpl1c1ty tb.at tlua
ore contains ~ eopJHtr and 9~ waate rock. It is only tllLroU&k
seloct1Ye ndniq and 6'l"ado eontrol tut ta1a ore has been separated
frc::ma tu non.-eoonc::maic a.oat rock and has reached tkia ~ .,.oppe
atatua.

From this point on benet1e1ation will pro&ressively oontinue
until a marketable metal1c copper has been made end the waate
material removed.

Tae first step in this prooess is to crusa the ore to walnut
sise in order taat it can be efficiently handled in a &rinding
plant. In tae &rindini plant tu ore is ground in water to a
very tine sand. Thl& process separates each tiny copper mineral
( Cllu.loo Pyrite) away from its host rock and e.xpo1uu1 it to au'baeQuent treatment vita cumica.ls.
Tke &round product is now proeessed throup a ~tlotation•
plant wure the •opper sulphide particles are selectively remo'fed
tron tAe 1round ore. This eopper material is the end product ot
tu oonsentrator and is referred to as copper concentrate.
Thia concentrate now oonta1na approximately 2- oopJ!iutr 'but
1• still or no oomm.eroial uae and must be benetioiated turtur.
To aoeompli11k tkis tu mil'lera.l. copper aulpa1de, which makes u.p
moat ot the conc•ntrate, must be broken down and the au.lpl:wr portion driven ott. This cm only be done DJ a,plieation ot tremendous
uat - a procesa reternd to aa •emeltil'la.

To warrant tu construction ot a smelter a mine must contain
tremendous tonna&e and have a lon& lite potential. For modest
min.ea such as Blue Hill the standard procedure ia to hire a custom
smelter to treat the concentrate. Tai.a invol"Vcun the further cost
ot tranaportiq t.he ooncentrate to tlle 11:i:ulter plua tu actual
eoat ot tu ameltin& operation. TA• smelter produot is rsti.n.ed
eleotrolyticaall7 to produce Jure meta.J.11• oopper whiu ia now, tor
tae firat tia.e, aaratablo at pri«uu1 aa ,011ted 1n tu world m&l"'uta
vita only aarketing •.u.rsea reaai.Aing.
!'llia atep lry • t.J lten.fi•iating
in tu a• 90III.J>UJ'iq ollu\rt ll o.. 1 ..

proo~u1 ■

em ilcuat •• followd

~ • baaie description 1 ■ part of a letter to Hr. Paul
KaeDo~d Septeuer 9, 1961.

Coaunta on Royalty Clauae
Reference Page 11 Sect. I. II Par. 1, 2 & I
I• tao cue o:r a copper-sine mining operation such as is 'Nin;
aonaidered at JU.ue Hills.
~ puap,a:,a II (1) at tile ltottOJD. of :,a1• 11 doea not
apply ahl•• t.11.e :,roduet-. no ,o•ted field or ~ket
pri•• at tiu ot raoval :rroa tlM i1""0UD4 ltut requ.ir.11
.f..,tll.or·lt•netieiation.

~• paraarapa n (2) at the top or page 14: doe• not
apply since the ooncentrated produce at t.11.e mine ■ till
require~ turtur ltenefioiation before it becom.ea a
marketalt!e metal.
Paragraph II (i) aecond from top of page 14 doe• apply
in taia inatance. It ia witkin this clau1e that
de.ti.Ai tion of tu 11 adjusted !'air market -,a1w,• iss re•
qui.red.

•>

Deductions include
Hoisting
Crusaing
Trans port a tion
Prooesaing
»ene.tisiation
Since tae end product i ■ a pure metal 1.e. copper, sine, lead,
ailvor or gold it does not absorb any material in the process ot its
lteneticiation and taeretore this taetor can be ignored.
fae general term• prooessing and ltenet1c1ation deacrilte tbe entire operating procedure. Tae operation is a step lty step process
ot utraetin& tM metal from tu rook by repeated removal of wast&
products. Thia begins with selective mining where non-econom.1.e rook
ia di1uuarded, eitb.er in plaoe or ta.rough 11ort1na a:fter ltreu1ng u.nder&round; proceeds wit~ progressive reduction or fragment •1•• and
oulBinatea in the delicate removal or the tinal waste product11 in an
eleetrolytic refinery.
On tlda ltaaia royalties aaou.ld be ba11ed on. of net profit
atter deduetiom tor operating coats includini administration,
uortisation and aelting.

Tu

rollowing exmnple is presented tor your

peru■ al.
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Risso, Tre surer
Black Ha 11:: Corporation
4 King Street West
Toronto 1, Ontario
Dear Mr. Risso:

I wish to advise you that your check . t778 in the
amount of $10,000.00 has been received in this office
on January 19, 1968, in accordance with the terms of
~aine 1ining Bureau Lease No. 4. You will please be
advised that this is in conformity with the terms of
this lease and that your lease is held in gooc. stantling.

best personal regards.

Very truly
MINING

ert G. D
inistrat

BLACK HAWE:: CORPORATION
HEAC OFFICE;

EXECUTIVE OFFICE:

P .O. BOX 338

4 KING STREET WEST

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

TORONTO 1. ONTARIO
EMPIRE 3·4991

17, 1968.

Mr. Robert G. ~ : ,

State Geologist,
Maine Department of Econowic Development,
State House,
Augusta, Maine 04330.
Dear Mr. Doyle:

$10,000 .00 dravm on the Liberty National Bank in Ellsworth,
Ellsworth, Maine in payment of the Royalty payment due
January 19, 1968 in accordance with the terms of Mining
Lease No. 4 dated June 22, 1965.
Would you kindly acknowledge receipt in due course.
Yours very truly,
BLACK HAWK CORPORATION,

AFR:sd
encl.

A. F. Risso,
Treasurer.

C(~

January 14 , 1~65

1lr . Davi d Ross
Dl u e Hi l .l,

Mai ne
Dear Hr . Ross :

This letter acknowled[:;<~s the :i.--ecording of f i ve. ( 5 )
!!lini ng claims ctake::d by David M. Ross, rosnc,ctor ' s

ermit 65 - 56, c over i n 6 water c lai ms on Lont I s land,

Blue Hi ll Bay, tm:rn_ o f Blue Hi ll, Hancoc:<. County , Mai ne,

at 3 : 00

a .u . , January

12, 1965 .

Th.:.. 1•i:ining Bureau claim numbers are 3001- 3005 ,
inc lus i ve, corr.cspond i n.; consec utively with your 3001 3005 inc lusivc. r ,ining Bureau claiir~ tags, to be
af fi ~::cd. to the af ~ro;_:,r i ate c orner or witness posts
for Jour claims, have been -->revi
ously issued t o .1ou .
.'
. ayment of SlO i n record i ng fees is hc-r<~by
a c knowled~e.<:i. as rece i ved in c he c k, date.d January
u , 1965, signe<l by Davi d H. Ross .

You~s very truly,

Robert G. Ooyle, Gtatc Geolog i st
Sec retary, :ia.ine Hin i nr; Bureau
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3 nuary 21, 1965

Dr. E.

• Hart

Denison tin
Li • ted
4 Ki
Str t e t
Toronto, Ontario CANADA
De r Pete:

I have iv st· ated the r ason fo
lay in approving the
application for our diamo d rill fore
fro Continental. I
und r tand t t th local and state offices realize your n eds
and have p eded up proce ing to it ultimate (at least it
burcaucr tic ulti te). The forms are oing through the mill
and should
ve positive action within thirty days.

Mr. Salsbury uggested it will take a iniraum of 4-6 week
to proce
any t . orary work permit appiication and, therefore,
you should, if
ible, anticipate your needs at least s • weeks
in adv nee. According to fed ral regulations, it is impos ible to
get a blanket penni sion for diamond drillers to come into any
specific areas. E h pplication for each individual must be
proce sed separately.
I hav the feeling that both the local and tate offices will
cooperate at their fulle t extent. There re at least five eparate
steps on th ro
top rmis ion end·
in the Washington office.
·There is v ry littl way for
to bet this thirty day min· um.
Admittedly, thi doe not get your
n into the area any
ooner, but 1 hope you will recognize th t stat offices are
trying to cooperate ·th the ining co panie to the extent that
their re ulations will allow them.
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyl
State Geologi t
RGD:sjf

L----~/! :-~--~-~----~-~-------------------------

Januar

_ , l 65

• John H tan
• O.
... D
Blue Hill , ain
£

Dear John:
1

Enc os
are two cor ies of last Januar. ' s
islation re ardillf.. Illac Haw . . as ou re uested .

, s th l 4~ - so tate Geolo~ists re ort is
bound, wear unabl_ to verifax a co~y of the
asb stos mat rial fo you .

If you feel you want to dro. in hr and·
s·etch off he in.formation you want,
asc o
so anytim.
to locat" a

In th

< ntime, I

i ht be able

oan cony for you.

Yours very truly,

Hebster F. Stic ..n y
G olo ist

JF : sjf
Enc .osui."C::

Dr. E.
• Har-t
Denison Mines ir ite ·
'• King Str .et
st
Toronto, Ontario C 'DA
D<.:ar Dr. H r.t:

I wish to advise you that after .. a.kin
study of your
dia ond drill e4~ loration and after conver ations with your
geolo 0 ist, ,1r . oss , in the area of the ·.son shaft on the
B a uce Rive , I ret;ret that the ~1aine ,tining urcau is unable
to ace~ t your o~ as assess ent ~o K d nc on claims nw b rs
20 1- 2100 inclusive, cov rin the overwater area off shore
fro the E crson shaft . There was no way in which I could
relate the diamond drill ,ork directly to the overwater claims
i11 order to fulfill the require:nent that investigatory 10r
u.ust be don on th. claim area .
I haa honed that th~ (,nd of
the holes or tne eAt .nsion of these hol
iould be within or
ver, close to the clai:1 ar~a . Thi , ho~~ev r, w s not the ca .. .

Your claims, n 1 ib-,rctl 20ol - 2l.00 will, therefore , la,.,se
on ,. i<lni 'ht, December 31, 1964-.
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle, tatc Geolor:,ict
Seer tary, 'Aain · inin Bureau

F'GD:sjf

D .E NJ:SON MINES LIMITED

ft
,

.

4

KING

STREET

WEST• TORONTO

December

1, CANADA• EMPIRE

3-4991

1, 1964.

Mr . Robert G. Doyle,
Department of Economic Developme nt,
State House ,
Augusta,
M:aine, U.S. A.
Dear Bob:
In reply to your letter regarding the extensions requested on
the 20 claims in the Bagaduce River area, for your guidance,
I am enclosing the logs of the two holes which were drilled
last smnmer.
These holes were drilled along the north boLmdary
of our lease on the Woods property situated approximately 800'
south of the Emerson shaft.
These holes we:re drilled to the
east with the objective of intersecting the possible extension
of the Emerson showings.
You will notice in the logs that weak
mineralization was obtained in the second hole, but not of the
same character as can be found in the shaft dwnp material.

I trust these records will assist you in arranging for an extension of the claims.
You.rs very truly,

EiJI/ jh

E. A. Hart,
Chief, Exploration Division.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
PROPERTY

&lerson

1

SHEET NUMBER
LATITUDE

2-IOON

DEPARTURE

~

TO

232•3'

~1
June

STARTED

DATUM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

COMPLETED

29, 1964

BEARING - - -'$XJ
-=------------

-la. ..

DIP

ULTIMATE DEPTH

PROPOSED DEPTH _ _ _ _ _ __
SAMPLE
NO.

FORMATION

J.964
356.7•

July 2,

0

FEET

0-16.0•

O

SECTION FROM

ELEVATION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DEPTH

HOLE NO.

WIDTH
OF
SAMPLE

cu %

ZN%

AG
OZ/TON

PB %

..

OVer'burden

O-T7 Ax CasinG (renoved)
76.0-lll.5•

lll.5-125.0•
125-136.01
136.0-232.3

Asg.1 anerQ.te,;

greenish-grey ·in cal.Qr·~ generally .

mas,1.ve.,. frae;nenta range. in size b'im a fine ash llJ)
to l/4". Sul.Dhides llD to li. .......nhr cubic »mte.
Intenecti.on angle/ toota(!P ~~ / PJJ.' J · 2;-/92• J ~/J48'
Ash tuttJ greenish-grey in C0lar masa1ve.. cubic
pynt.e leu than ii. ,.
ASS,lonerate;. . .g reenlmi-grey in color. 1-2'
Interaection ande 1i;•/1-:JD• .
diaeemlnat.e d ron1te.
Aah tuttJ m-eentab-aey 1n color. masdve.
disseminated »:vrtte lesa than 1~. Interaect.1on ruurl.e

-.• Ja5• .•
232.3-265.4•

Agslanerate;

dark greenish s:,rey in color. widel..v
spaced rounded quartz fra8nents tW to l/4" 1n

c11emeter.

D111aemine:tecl pynte J.eu than · ii.

2lio.2 chalc09yrite Qeeks.

265.4-271.4

Tutt;

271.4-337.3

massive. 'YI> diasemlnated pyrite.
Ba:£,..ded tuft and ___, ___te .
Grey to ---.... ish•arev
1n col.or. A aott ca1careous rock• banded. aections
DRILLED BY

l1l#lt greenish grey 1n col.Gr~ .Wceou.s and

Boyles Bros.

SIGNED ......... ~ .•... ~~ ... ..... ................ ...... .... ...... .

2.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Emerson

PROPERTY

HOLE NO.

E-J.

STARTED _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SHEET NUMBER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SECTION FROM _ _ _ _ _TO _ _ _ __

LATITUDE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DATUM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DEPARTURE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BEARING _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

ULTIMATE DEPTH _ _ _ _ _ __

ELEVATION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __

PROPOSED DEPTH _ _ _ _ _ __

..
DEPTH

~~ ~

-

lo/, •
.. --

:

'

.

:,.,·

.

,.

VflDTH
OF
SAMPLE

cu %

ZN%

AG
OZ / TON

.

:

• II

angle :

.f,~ /3'31',

-·

309/~'.J

fAJ• / 'Z'f1.4' .J ~ • / 281' J
lost care: (fran - to)

290-2<Jl•5'J 300-300.7•J "Pf.2~~.BJ 3®-.7.310.4_•J ·
325-~;.8•. C o r e ~ 91/,•
. .
Grs»bitlc ,abale; dal"k greylsb•bl&ck, senerally
maseive witl:l eonterted. see.e1ona. M1,.nor calcite.
3-~ cu'bj.e »Yl'.lte. , Intersecticm_angle: 70• /337'•3' J

;,:,• / ':).O.;' J. 6,;J~•.
I.oat. eo:re:· (f~ - to)

8~ .

3563-356.7

;

AahtQti'J

346.3-349.7•

.

l~•I' ,.

core recovery

.

dark greyish-green in _color. -StM'lSlY

calca.reoua. ~ of eulpbldee.
A~
ce)J'e recovery Vfl,.
,

"

enci ~ bole

.

-

DRILLED BY

PB%

Pyrite less than

300•7•30(h8~ - Calc1te _vein.

&,•Jy,o• "

,.

strongly eon't:Orted.

. •,,-;?I.

Intersection

337.3.356.3

SAMPLE
NO.

FORMATION

FEET .

COMPLETED---------''------

SIGNED

-·····-·

J). Boss
·-··· .. ·········· ··················-······-·----------··

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
PROPERTY
SHEET NUMBER

Bila~aen

l. - - - - ----

HOLE NO. _ _ __
STARTED
COMPLETED

LATITUDE

..S,:1

DATUM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DEPARTURE

1..0,W

BEARING

DEPTH

25.0-98.0•

-

..•• ~-.ff~,. -

-

Aahtuff~ftn.e

. ..

-

..

.,...,.

••

3'.,-4,.o - a-J; fine

.

-

-

--~ ...

~

. . . . . . . - ftlllk la .,_..........
.

...

-

i.n .... :
98.0-21~.2

__

~
,. ,.-

--

.

·="

If>.

w

a!i't 'ble\la. d

ZN%

AG
OZ/TON

Pa%

-

U'fm

~

~

~

with

....

-

-

<o-Q.,..
~ m.

~-~a
.,..

!9

'¥(.2-98•.

liiiht ~;, W

w

~ lt!l!'ll!!N

lw Sn~·

-

""""

""

h

......., - a

·-

•

~t.

.11!11•

cu%

_..,_ - ~Int W/Ett.•.
•

- _. 'I'

-

~u~
_,,,,

...

-

... __ ..,

.----

_.,._,. _.,. __ "' - .... me•

.

WIDTH
OF
SAMPLE

Lia\ IIZft!I in col.er
___.,..,._ leN t.rurm

-

-

•

... l.O,al.- ~ . . ., ........ ~ _,,.,.;;.:,..,

.

J.a.;-Ja.6 - l'n

--~·.,_,.._"I
.

-

1.,a.~.2 ... ~ .

..

.

fl'l :; - ~ - -

DRILLED BY ................ ~.J'J..9.1 .. ~................................. .

lfA:

PROPOSED DEPTH _ _ _ _ _ __
SAMPLE
NO.

_.._

.~

.

-.f'il!.-At
._ ..,.,,_

July l0,1

~

a,-31.,
-· ,,.

l~

ULTIMATE DEPTH ----=-==---------~•

FORMATION

FEET

0-M.0

300•

DIP

ELEVATION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ju.J.7 ••

SECTION FROM _ _ _ _ _TO _ _ __

-

SIGNED ............... !!! .......................................... .

DIAMOND DRILL

RECORD

Enerson

PROPERTY

2.

HOLE NO.

.r.-2

SHEET NUMBER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SECTION FROM _ _ _ _ _TO _ _ _ __

STARTED _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

LATITUDE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DATUM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

COMPLETED _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DEPARTURE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BEARING _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

ULTIMATE DEPTH _ _ _ _ _ __

ELEVATION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

PROPOSED DEPTH _ _ _ _ _ __

DEPTH

SAMPLE
NO.

FORMATION

FEE T

WIDTH
OF
SAMPLE

cu %

ZN %

AG
OZ / TON

.r~yoJ.1te.
;

l6J.0io,163-.5 • l~ P;v".t'1te bl~bs.
l69.5-l73.o. - · Sect1?11 1,s well 'bandeµ;.
Inte:t"sec'tion angle: ~,. ,12J.' ; . 401' / 'JJ.4'; 2ffi /1~.5•;
4o• / JfJ3t ;j ;r;,~ / 171• J oo~/195.5•.
Lost .acn-e: 1,9..161.5•.
Core l"'8C.:.w;.;...._,, -·g~.

213.2.335.0•

Ash tut.f'; dark • gre-en1$1-sreY·•
A dense eaz;,a.et
rock. .W1de1y spaced mr,rite and pyrrhot!te specks ,

lass than 1%.

Few minU.t«f.'t1~aetm:ea filled vi:th

es.\ci,t e.

335-345

345-350.;

328-335' .;.. oc~.si<Jnal agg.1.arJ.eratis ~ent.
A~..crner&teJ aark g;rey in eolor, numeroua coarse
ro1J..l'lded f!raf9[1.ellts, sul»}lide~ generally less than J.~ .
340-345' ~eq _d1sseminated :pyrite and. f e w ~
of ebslcQgyri:te
S1,.l,:1ceous tu.t£J .dark gi-een,tsh-grey, mauive, 11>
s:til»!lides~

p~-rnatt't-..e.

~Y

~

;0,Yrite,

5.0•

0.01

Nil

Nil

E-2

2.7•

0.34

Nil

o.oi.

cb.alc--T!te and ·

:

~ 5.0-347.7 cbale.QDYr1te filling fracture» .
·cu 9,4 J«N •O•~
DRILLED BY

E-l

s1GNED

D • .Ross

. ···· --- ·· ...."

··· ··············--····· .. .. ............ .

Pe %

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
PROPERTY

Emer~on-·

3.
E• 2 .

HOLE NO.

SHEET NUMBER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SECTION FROM _ _ _ _ _TO _ _ _ __

STARTED _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

LATITUDE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DATUM_--'--------------

COMPLETED _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DEPARTURE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BEARING _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ULTIMATE DEPTH _ _ _ _ _ __

ELEVATION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PROPOSED DEPTH _ _ _ _ _ __

DEPTH

SAMPLE
NO.

FORMATION

FEET

347.7.350.5 • mainly fine sra1,ned p~te Cu nU to
tra.¢e..
. . ..

E-3

WIDTH
OF
SAMPLE

2.8•

cu %

o.o;

ZN%

NU

AG
OZ/TON

Pe %

o.04

~

350.5-359.5

C-$.l.cs;reou.r, •ttZtf ..... ~

1~te

aulDh!dea ·1e-s $ tban l~.

:s;ra.•9...353. 8 ""

am.~

f!Pey 1n color,,

. ·.

ro.t:lt ~0!1,ents cententad

m.th

calr;ite

and quartz.

359.5-369,2

c ~ous

greenlsh-grey tn color.

a:$1...t itff-J ,

r;rc~sive .i~~ :auJ.11h1..~~$ mc.1nly .pyri:te cw>ea- up to

J./4"

sque.i'e few ~ i s of p3r1"l.,e • .
362.7-362.8 • ~ cllb1c pyrite: 1n ~ t i c veinl.~t.

Inte±1:i~tia.a angle at emtact 4o'-/'369.2•.

369.2-460.o•

'G:r-s»hit:te abale1 ·~ark ~e;y:f,_s.li~black, wealuy banded
with qua;;.'1..2 :,a lld calcite. but 8fa'Ultlv cori:tarted.

l•'2!p· .:1.:tsaera;t.nated ~dee,, ma1n~-»~nte.* elt&
'
¢ 0.Ca'::'J.~ing ·:tn. veinlets.
Mm.or ni11·rhat:l/te ·Becke. ·
374.~..375.5 .;. c ~ tllff, lo.at core ( trcln. - to):

. -

s1a.;.n4.3.; 37Q.6-378.T) 392.1.392.BJ · -· 39a.1.-m.1•.
Intu.--r-sei.:t:tonc: angle;

10•/4,36•,;

;Ef /45£>~ • .

corr:-a re-c~r:, 931,.
Ave~ c~e recover.r
1ioo ..o• ... ~ Of hole _

DRILLED BY

9~.

"

<

.

SIGNED .. ... ...... . ...-. .. ..

. -

P.!'. -~~~------------------------------

DENISON MINES LIMITED

November

18, 1964.

Mr. R. G. Doyle,
Department of Economic Development,
Augusta, Maine,
U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Doyle:
A group of 20 claims staked by Da vid Ross and John Hogan for our

benefit are situated in the Bagaduce River and south of the
Coastal Mining claim group.
It has been our intention to drill under these claims during the
present year.
However, due to the fact that,to date, the land
owners near the Eme1·son shaft showing have refused to permit a
drill to be set up on the shore, this work has not been carried out.
We did, however, drill two holes on the lease we hold to the south
of the Emerson shaft but not under the ri ve1·.
We ·w ish to apply for an extens ion of one year on the claim group
duxing which t:Lme suitable arrangements are expected to be made
permitting us to carry out the intended exploration.
Kindly
supply us with the necessary forms to comply with regulations in
this regard.
Yours very truly,

E. A. Hart,
EAH/jh

Chief, Exploration Division.

April 30 , 1964

or·.

A . L . Hart

4 King Street West
Toronto , Ontario
Dear Pete:
I forgot to ask you during our telephone
conversation this afternoon whether or not you had
any of the ma~erial which I lent Charlie Robbins on
the Scott ground?

This is in central Maine .·

I cannot find it in my files and wonder if you
could check for me.
Thank you kindly .
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist

RGD:sjf

\

\

DENISON MINES LIMITED
4

KING

STREET

WEST• TORONTO

I, CANADA• EMPIRE

IvJ.r. Robert Doyle,

State Geologist,
Department of Economic Development,
State House,
Augusta,
Maine, U.S.A.
Dear Bob:
I am returning to you today, under separate cover, a roll
of maps covering the geology in the Scott Paper area which
you loaned to me some time ago.
Thanking you for this opportunity of reviewing this work,
I remain,
Yours very truly,

E. A. Hart,
Chief, Exploration Division.
Ellli./jh

3-4991

DENISON MINES LIMITED

ft
'

.

4

KING

STREET

WEST• TORONTO

1, CANADA· EMPIRE

May 5, 1964.

Mr. R. G. Doyle,
State Geologist,
Department of Economic Development,
State House,
Augusta, Maine,
U.S.A.
Dear Bob:
I wish, to thank you for your recent letter and report on
exploration in the Northern Appalachians.
I will study this
and give you my opinions shortly.
With reference to your information on the Scott ground, I
have none of your records but I will check with Mr. Robbins
to try and locate it.
Yours sincerely,

E. A. Hart,
Chief, Exploration Division.
EAH/ jh

3-4991

--'" . . . -•\. r

- -

I

I :r . L . 1\ . ~.£.a!·t , -~!.ieL

Ex_loration Y: ivision
anic ..,n ~·ir:~-;; ·!i i~.: :..,

!"'ear ···c. te :

:n !'."C )_y -.- · y.:,:_:::- :.. .::~i..e.~ 0: Fove;r.ber l :. in ,:~ id1 you
discu.::::; e.-:. --:.--~-··:.-r:; i.:-~ c-m:tere,d in th'? ~LIL·.:on 3' _f t a!:'ea ,
I can a-;-: ,re i8~:c the ? roble~ dli,.~ ar.-; i ."!Cl1~n,: ;: ,,~. i:

_ossi:: lc.,
··1·_.- "i.;• ~ to give renison ,?er•:isr;i'>n t o hold t:1e
c lain. ~rvu. for. :-n.r,t er yea r . I ;:es;-ret , ':".,.vet. , thf.t ·::he
l :~inC;. .~in i:-i( r.·:: i : ::·:·t ~ .:._.~ci:ic :1 • t · r: ~:!>' '~: 1.:-.1e .. ba·:.
the r:r..-mt .:)f ,i.. ·,~t-:~ ion ,n VDH !· chilli g"'·r. , ,. 1:1:
:,:iossible .
· The 1~:i st ':i -:: i:; ,,,, t'l::: i :1 s ' \Ou lc ')e .axtent .,:_ ff,'l:' £u;;•1rc- 12 "'Onth
period npon Hli 111T an affi<;avit •i:hat c.u:tin:: t~ e ;..?r iod nbout
t o c.:?X? iZ'e i ,v:r ';i_;c-.t!H·y ,.o 1: !'. .'.'!S i:.ce. :?!:!_.:-.,r.::.e•.: c-n i::..e cl:i.i!:..!
to th.e c:i'.tE: a i: or not les than ------- ss· , i•orth of uork . "
At t in _?rqn t tir::e I do not ·-u~-1 of r.ny ~l t e _nat i ve but
to le" t·1 cli'lt.s 1.a_,s•.?. ..:md ·11_·.: t~e- u,. !:!fr.er '."'£ tn.ys . In order
to r,ive r e:t:c;;on the benefit of i'.lny ossi• .e ~nubt. , Pould you
send c:.e t he locc.:tio:1 and brief lo~ .escri,tfon ,f t e 2 holes
t-hich you ,1.-wc •"riLcc earlier th:.c '.fCe.r ::r. · ~e ~ erson caft .
,:•e my be able to ~-.r i crgle through on that :)as is . Houever , t do
, not tJish to !'7'Uarantee anythin ·· •
Yours very truly,

nobert G. Dovle , ~ccretary
t'aine t-s inin-:; Rure~u

nc;r, : t.ijc

I

March
Twenty-seventh

1964
Mr • .John Kostu i k, Vice Pr esident

Den i son Mi nes Limited
4 King Street West
Toro nto, Ontari o
Canada
Dear Mr . Kcs tu i k :
Governor Reed , some o f the 1
and I are be comi ng disturbed overs
we hear v1·th r eference t o / Our shaft
Blue Hi ll.

8

t

I am ure you will
Of ficials moved hea ven artd ,Jl!',!!J:.:1.A--.1.Jiil~S...

co i derat i on of legis l a
that speed ~as of thee
s t arted at the ear l i e s t
t hese Bta emen

up
ence
ed

o be

success f u l in ge t i ng
as you
l ."Z'l~ !ffll.t a two- thi rd
order to pas t h is b 11 as
emergen
lve members of t he Senate
vot i ng
e blocked the l e g i s lation .
complete
happen because, f ortunately,
one of th
,.:-,.- - .
e Comnittee was fully fami l iar
with the f i ._,-..==--r e i t i on o f Denison Mines Limited
and you stated publicly before the COlllllittee on Natural
Resources , as you had done prev i ously in our meetings
with the Governor, that financing was not a problem .

ma orit

s ure
ecessary
s lation ·
1y coul

Now, l understand that you have made appli cation
f or an ARA loan and shaft s i nking work i a presumably
held up pend i ng determi114tion of this application .
We have no ob j ection to your obtaining low
i ntere$t f nancing through any means that may be
available to you i n this country . We do feel , however ,
that a company with the financ i al standing of Denison

Mr. John Kostuik

Page 2

March 27, 1964

Mines should be go i ng forward liith the work i rrespect · ve
of t .h e outcome of the applicat ·on for the loan.

April is almost here and many legislators as
well as c i t i zens are beginning to ask us why there i s
no aeU.v :ity

t

he Blue Hill site .

I feel that our

cooperat·on wi th ' Ou i n the past entitles us t o
def ' n i te
s atement of policy on th part of yov~ company s to
whether or not you i ntend to sink a shaft and, if so,
wh n ou jntend to cotl!lllence the work .

PAM: k

DENISON MINES LIMITED
4

K I N G

S T -R E E T

W E S T

• T O R O N T O

I, C A N A D A • E M P I R E

3- 4 9 9 I

March

25, 1964

Mai ne Department of Economic Devel Jprnen t
Sta,te House
'Augusta
Maine
Dear Sirs:
We have seen a co~,y of
OF THE :PENOBSCOT R.EGIOH 11

y011r

brochure, 11 DEVELOPMJ1NT RESOURCES

Could you furnish us with, or sell us, a dozen copies of this
excellent brochure?

\1e are d.evelo11ing a mine at J3J.ue Hill. Some of us need n lesson
in geography.
We th aIL\c you in ad.vance.
Y0mrs truly

:BLACK HAWK MINING LUUT~~D
~ t L,c:....- , -~ _.,.j

T.D.Anderson
Iv!ine Uanager

REPORT OF TRIP TO BLUE HILL 2/14/64
MAINE MINING BUREAU

From discussions with David Ross and John Hogan of Denison,
I have the following to report on the progress of their activity
on the Second Pond ore body and their exploration activity in the
Castine-Penobscot area.
Bids for the contract on the shafting and drifting job are
presently open.
bids.

Six or seven contractors are expected to submit

The successful bidder is required to be ready to commence

work within two weeks after Denison accepts the successful bid.
Bids are to close February 25.
A diamond drill pilot hole 1300 1 deep has just been completed
at the proposed shaft site on a small knob just south of Second
Pond.

The shaft is to be a three compartment type, 10 1 x 22' in

cross section, 1200 1 deep.

An additional 2soo±' of cross cut

drifting will be done in the ore horizons in order to gain more
knowledge of the nature of the ore body.

The drifting will be

done by the shaft sinking contractor.
On the Castine Peninsula, Denison plans to start, in the near
future, exploration on the drilling program on the Highland, Tapley,
and Emerson-North Castine base metal prospects.

This proposed work

was instituted as a result of the Maine Geological Survey's geologicalgeophysical examination program (1961) and from additional geological
and geochemical evaluation by the Denison people themselves.

2.

Mr. Hogan expressed some doubt as to what Maine's mine
safety regulations were as outlined in the Mining Law.

At

present, they plan to conduct themselves in the development
stages, according to the regulations set up by the Province
of Ontario which they are familiar with.
Denison is building up a file of proposed employees
from the local and nearby residents.

REPORT OF TRIP TO BLUE HILL 2/14/6.4
MAINE MINING BUREAU
From discussions with David Ross and John Hogan of· Denison,
I have the following to report on the progress of their activity
on the Second Pond ore body and their exploration activity in the
Castine-Penobscot area.
Bids for the contract on _the shafting and drifting job are
.presently open.
bids.

Six or seven contractors are expected to submit

The successful bidder is required to be ready to commence·

work within two weeks after Denison accepts the .successful bid.
Bids are to close February 25.
A diamond drill pilot hole 1300 ' deep has just been completed
at the proposed shaft site on a small knob just south of Second
Pond.

The shaft is to be a three compartment type, 10 ' x 22 ' in

cross section, 1200 ' deep .
drifting will be done

in

An additional 2soo! of cross cut

the ore horizons in order to gain more

-,

knowledge of the nature of the ore _ body.

The drifting will be

done by the shafting sinking contractor.
On the Castine Peninsula, Denison plans to start, in the near
future, exploration on the drilling program on the Highland, Tapley,
and Emerson-North Castine base metal prospects.

This proposed work

was instituted as a result of the Maine Geological Survey ' s
geological-geophysical examination program (1961) and from additional
geological and geochemical evaluation by the Denison people themselves.

2.

Mr . Hogan expressed some doubt as to what Maine ' s mi ne
s a fety r egulat ions were as outlined in the Mining Law .

At

presen t, t hey plan t o conduct thems e lves in the development
stages, acco rdi ng to the r eg ulations set up by the Province
of Ontario which they a r e f am iliar with.
Denison is building up a file of proposed employees
from the local and n e arby residents.

February 20, .1964

Denison Mines Limited
Exploration Offi ce
4 King Street West
Toronto, Ontario CANADA
Dear Sirs:

Messrs. Robert G. Doyle and W. F . Stickney representing
the Maine Geological Survey an<l mine Mining Bureau will be
attending the Canadian Prospector ' s Convention beginning on

March .8 .
We will be at the Roy~l York through Wednesday, March
11 .

If you are interested in Maine ' s mineral deposits and

prospects, please contact us .
Yours very truly ,

The Maine Geological Survey
sjf
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c , . . · •· 1 ,, ~ e to · c :-n t
for
· sinl~ing opc~ation to
jus _
cl fto - be .c.w Yor .
c nsi •c1~ o· c i.ntc-est in t is vr
ti
in<lustry tiuv
ut the Unit

~c
ooth to

of this inte~e t

iner 1
a 1' a -~n,in,.,,~-

wic

jo · _

1·

the u.ca,t; fut., c ..
l ca ~c~vi...
o
t i b i ng - i ntaincd

use of ou nc~d to emon~tr
.. in t he f ct £ cono ic
......................n an
b Lie
thi:,t ® ' op ni
1 am ~urc that the G ve1·n
woul·
e
ad· ~rs an in- state

s
d

Q

son ha& i nitiated

V

it:h yo
...-.erm· sion , I K>' lc.t lL.c to ru:ran&e: , tht1) h ~t· taff
peopll,;!? a sm 11
r roony in •n . Hi. l o t he ::i.aY which th ~ haft
OD(•.ra 10 .. will 00' .in .
c. 1ill be :,le ed to handle. 11 of th·
arr _c.mcnts
,1
ar the pri cipl · f:! tc and any hospi tal i ty
CC<cS ary ..
Be.for~ o ng, any further ith this proj ct.
c r, I

will await your answer .
I wo

"Cl.Cle hat an op~ni ~ ceremony whi ch
uld be
asonable ,
pr cia e it if you wou'd
itc ·irectl to the Goe or ,
,
n ioning this sit~tion an i nvit ·~ his att n'anc

If ·ou

11

4

•

being info ~ ~ of yo ,r
sur , to b'• with y . •

f.

i

ct i viti~s to date mid

· our~

c y t ... · ly,

o •rt G. Doyl~
tat

RGD : ~·f
cc :

i-aul .• Mac k>nald
Cha l s G • f .. Ev"' s

, "olo·1 ist

i l l pJ..an , I

Jllne 11, 1963

Mr . John Hogan

Biue Hill,
18.ine
Dear Mr. Hogan:

I wiah to advise you that I have previously inspected
the claim staking of Second Pond, Blue Hill township , Hancock
County, Maine, and have found it to be effective and correct .
The claim staking to which I refer ,as completed by J . R. Rand
on
My first examination of these claims was shortly after
the date of staking. I examined them again approximately
one year ago and then reexamined in your presence on June
8, 1963. It appears, that during the time which has passed
since the original staking, some of the posts have fallen
down and have been _cmovcd by vandals. I can assure you ,
however, that you~ rigin 1 staki g is still sufficient to
hold the claims. I suggest , however, that before you apply
for a Lie nse to hine, you re ·-akc the clai s for the
required Survey.

Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Secretary, M=iine Mining Bureau
RGD:sjp
Enclosure
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Part of Section of Act
Promoting Mining Development in The State of M · e

The Maine Mining Bureau
Limited, Toronto, Ontar io to
milling operations
township, in accor

and milling practices.
the bulk of these

Denison Mines

Second Pond.

This section

by Denison Mines Limited to

roperties Involved.

Emergency preamble. Whereas acts of the Legislature do not
become affective until 90 days after adjournment unless enacted
as emergencies: and
Whereas, the development and expansion of the State ' s economy
is of_vital importance and concern to the people o
Whereas, the State ' s progressive program of
mining known and suspected

and
· specting and
··uraged mining

companies to invest in the

Whereas,

Blue Hill

indicates the

proposes;

and
operation in this area
will provide employm
benefit the people o

tunities which will
and Maine ; and
ation is vitally necessary to

the ope

roposed mine; now, therefore,

-2expenses of mining, hoisting, crushing and loading necessary to
place the severed products in marketable form and at a marketable

place.,.

.1.

!.:_

2.£
~R@-aa~~s~ea EaiP maPk@~ va~Q@ i for such severed products

as must be processed or beneficiated before they reach a marketable
form, eaa!~ &e the fair value of such severed pro

in their first

marketable norm as ore concentrate at point

after

deduction of expenses of mini;ng, hoistiLL~~--~~-~~~~===
~ ~ ' loading, transportation, processing , aRe beneficia
costs of a

the Maine Minin

ciated over periods of years
and the lessee
3.

and

In case seve

at the mine
be the value

or as a concentrate,

of such

Bureau

first reach a marketable form,
crushing, l oading,

ing, aRe beneficiation and smelting , including
concentrator and minin

ment

amortized

the :Maine Minin
Bureau and the lessee, and ~dministrative costs and after deduction
of the valua of any other materials or articles which are combined

with, mixed with, absorbed in, or absorbed by said severed products

in the proeess of turning said severed prod ucts into their first
marketable form.

There shall also be deducted the expenses of such

combining, mixing or absorbing process.

Amend second paragraph of section 5 of chapter 39-B to read
as follows:
The holder of a license to mine shall make royalty and rental
payment as follows:
I.

Property within the terms of a license to mine is subject

to an annual rental of $5 per acre, payable in ad

except _a$

provi~ed by secti,~n ,9; ·

II.

Royalty payment of 5% of the

o~ the minerals or met~ls removed

annual basis, and shall be appl,ie

es up to

All royalty payments

the maximum rental charg~able ,- in
in excess of the maximum

shall be paid as aeF@¼ReeiePe

eea-eee annually.
Each minin

rovision for a mini um

royalt

under State owned iands

Minimum

ro a,lties .set forth

herein.

based on . each t~m of ~teria:L

removed

The amount shall be ne otiated b _ the
the lessee to

r9vide an e uitable return to

of the natt.µ"al resources and shall, not be an
u1;mecessary 94rd~n to the develQpm~nt of n_tintoo operations. in th~ .
Stc:1.te.
~

A.

The adjusted fair market value $hall.

l.

i for such products as have a posted field or market price

at the mine·head.z. the posted field or market price at the time of
removal from the ground wi~ke~~ after deductions eKee~~

oe

those

-3-

In the event the lessee also mines or concentrates ore from
land owned other than by the state only that percentye qf ~apital
costs of the con~entrator, mining equipment and administrative costs
directly attributable to the .material removed from State owned lands

and nrocessed throu h _the concentrator

in deter-

mini!J:8 the.royalties due t~e State.

All fee, rental1 and royalty moneys

,-;-:---:~~-r;-~-:;--:.-~-.:-1~ ,\t.,. ,

under prospectors' permits the licens~ ~ ~
shall be Ysse-ieP~eekee*s
~@PPi~ePy Qapi~a~ WePkisg

.Ma_ine Minin

.; ;.; ;. . ; ;.;.;. . ~=--==~--~~r.;;;;;..;----=------------.. . . . . .-----.. . =.;;.;;i;;..'

Bureau

.;.;.;;..;;;........,..;;.;;....,...;;;,;,;liiil,w.;;..;;__

develo mentor mine

Bureau.

The Bureau

areas adm"nistered b

the

-of the Governor and

Council,

to other state a encies

for

of natural resources.

to set up a nonlapsing fund.)

December 16 , 1963
Sam Slosberg, Legislative Res earch
Robe rt G. Doyle, State Geologist

Economic Development

MI nl ng Promotion Law .

He re are the final words on the Mi ning Promot ion Bit s. I have not
done the change in classification piece. I don't know no. Al so you wl 11
note the need for language for a non-lapsing fund. I will sslst you as
you may require.,
All of th is Information
MacDonald .

Changes in Section 16 of Chapter 79 of the Statutes:

The waterway which must be removed from classification to satisfy
the Mining Bureau project consists of two great ponds, First Pond and
Second Pond In the Town of Blue Hill. These would be exceptions under
Sect ion 16 of Chapter 79 .
The connecting streams, including Carleton Stream bet
First Ponds, and between First Pond and tidal Salt Pond mu
removed from cl assificatio n. Based on the make up of the
statutes, this would mean that XLIV on Page 21 ---...u.a~-!:!!::.....,:~
classification and an exception made to XL

and

s eeti::oH: a£ a.ct ptottlut i'ng FRiniu g de 1z:e J GpHl:el"l.L

in the oi;.a:te of---nraine

The Maine Mining Bureau is authorized to permit Denison Mines
Limited, Toronto, Ontario to dump tailings from their mining and
milling operations in Hancock County into Second Pond, Blue Hill
township, in accordance with standard mining and milling practices.
Denison Mines Limited has agreed to control the bulk of these
tailings within the present limits of Second Pond.

This section

shall apply to any company designated by Denison Mines Limited to
operate the mining properties involved.

Amend second paragraph of section 5 of chapter 39-B to read
as follows:
The holder of a license to mine shall make royalty and rental
payment as follows:
I.

Property within the terms of a license to mine is subject

to an annual rental of $5 per acre, payable in advance, except as
provided by section 9;
II.

Royalty payment of 5% of the adjusted fair market value

of the minerals or metals removed from the ground is charged on an
annual basis, and shall be applied to defray rental charges up to
the maximum rental chargeable in any one year.

All royalty payments

in excess of the maximum rental charges shall be paid annually.
Each mining license or lease shall contain a provision for a
minimum royalty applicable to all mining operations on or under
State owned lands.

Minimum royalties shall be applied against actual

royalties set forth herein.

A minimum royalty shall be based on each

ton of material removed from State owned land.

The amount shall be

negotiated by the Maine Mining Bureau and the lessee to provide an
equitable return to the State for removal of the natural resources
and shall not be an unnecessary burden to the dev~lopment of . mining
operations in the State.
A.

The adjusted fair market value shall be:

1.

For such products as have a posted field or market price

at the mine head, the posted field or market price at the time of

December 17, 1963

Mr . Edward A. Hart, Chief
Expl ration Division
Denison Mines Limited
4 King tr -·et Jest
Toronto 1, Canada

Dear Mr. Hart :
'

This letter ackno;;1ledges receipt of your Affadavit
of Invc.stigatory Work and Report of Claim , Holder which
covers the assessment wor1t which you co pl ted. on . Maine

Mining Bureau claims numbers 222
224-1 , 2242, an

2229, 2239, 2240,

22L.~3 covering the: r ,iater aree on all

O!'

parts of the followi ng ponds in Hancock County, Mai ne ,
during the calender year 1963.
T 2se reports and their enclosed information are
complete and satisfactory ~ and I wish to · i nfo rm. yo u
t hat the above descri bed claims will be .r newed f or
196L} .

This lette.r also ac knowledges rece i pt of your
check No . 257876 .in the amount of $16 . 00 t o cover renewal
of your Prospect or ' s Permit No . 64- 18 and for renewal of
your seven (7) clai 1s .

Yours very t ruly,

Robert G. Doyle , State Geologi st
Sec retary, ~ine Mi n i ng Bureau

RGD : sjf

I.

\
r

Statement of Cost
Black Hawk Mining Limited

Qtamond Drill Holes D - 17 and D - 18 Second Pond
D - 17

Drilling from Jan. 10, 1963 to Jan. 16,1963
Casing 0-64
0-40@ $3.00
40-64 @ $5.00

$120.00
120.00

Drilling 64 - 584 1 -::. 520 1
64 - 500 1 @ $3.00
500 - 584 1 @ $3 . 20

$1,308.00
268.80
$1,816.80

D -

18

Drilling from Jan.16/63 to Jan. 19/63
Casing 0-70 1
0-40 @ $3.00
40-70@ $5.00

$120.00
150.00

Drilling 70 1 - 476 1 -=- 406 1
70 1 - 476 @ ~pJ.00
Pulling Pipe
Casings in hole

$1,318.00
35.70
99.20
1,622.90

Engineering

_335.00
Total assessment

E.A. Harto

~~3., 7740 70

Form I

STATE OF MAINE

C

MAINE MINING BUREAU

i

INVESTIGATORY WORK

I, ····················Pros· ctor~l:~:e ·~w:~a~ei;1!:gp]~!:i ted ···· ······················· ·················•··•·······················································•······· ································

Rom 102 - 400 St. James Street West,
Street or Post Office Address
Montreal, Quebec
Legal Residence

State

?}:::~?.. ...... .,

holder of Prospector's Permit No ........
dated ...l".L<?..Y..!..... ?.$.., .... .Jc9..?.F. ......., hereby affirm that I have
conducted or caused to be conducted 200 man-hours of investigatory work or its equivalent on claim No .
.................................... , town of ...............;B..J:.~~..Jf.t.~J:: ........... ..., County of ...................H;~g.g.9.~K ......................... , during the period
.......J..8-:P.:.!....J.9. .............. 19.2.3..... to ...... ...J..§P.:.!....J9..... ...... 19..§...3.. and is specifically described as follows: (Note-The
work to be reported includes only that work which tends to reveal such characteristics of the mineral sought
as length, width, depth, thickness, tonnage or mineral or metal content. Also if work is on a group of claims
and concentrated in one section of the group, so state.)

'rhe above-mentioned claim is out of a group of seven (7) claims
on Second Pond which includes claim 2228, 2229, 2239, 2240, 2241, 2242,
and 2243.
The following drill holes were completed between
Jan. 10 to Jan. 19, 1963.
Hole D-17 footage 584'
Hole D-18 footage 476 1

Total cost of assessment work is

$3,774.70 as per attached statement .

~~........ ✓.4 -~

.

.................................... November....20., ....1963.•..................................
Date
Signature

-;;;p~. . ..-3:. . .

······························•·······························•················································, ss.

~

~

-3

.Cl.~····~

·· · who being duly

-===-~

. .·. . ...•...... . . . .. . . .,.•.-, .. . .

Personally appeared the above named ......
sworn on his oath did depose and say that the foregoing affidavit is true.

1e

19 ....~ .

Peace

DENISON MINES LIMITED
4

KING

STREET

WEST•TORONTO

!,CANADA· EMPIRE

3-4991

November 28, 1963.

Mr. R. G. Doyle,
State Geologist,
Department of Economic Development,
State House,
Augusta, Maine,
U.S.A.
Dear Sir:
Enclosed herewith is the affidavit form and statement of costs required
for the assessment work on seven (7) claims Nos. 2228, 2229, 2239, 2240,
2241, 2242 and 2243 under Second Pond held by Black Hawk Mining Limited
License No. 63-18.
This work was performed by Boyles Bros. diamond drilling contractor
between January 10 and January 19, 1963, and supervized by Mr. John Hogan,
Field Manager for this project.
The work consists of two holes D-17 and D-18 collared in the pond, and
drilled Lmder the Pond at a 65° angle for a length of 584 feet and 476
feet respectively.
Also enclosed is Black Hawk's cheque in the amount of $16.oo U.S. funds
covering $2.00 renewal fee for each of seven claims, and $2.00 renewal
for Black Hawk I s prospectors permit.
Would it expedite the handling of assessment of the Pond area to submit
all the drilling done to date, to be held as a bank for future requirements?
With kind regards,
Yours very truly,

E. A. Hart,
jh

Chief, Exploration Division.
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February 15, 1963.

Mr. R. G. Doyle,
State Geologist,
Department of Economic Development,
Augusta, Maine,
U.S.A.
Dear Mr. Doyle:
I regret that you were unable to visit here as you had planned,
however, I hope to see you shortly.
We would appreciate knowing the tax situation in regard to
mining operations in the State of Maine, so that we can anticipate
possible costs of a mining operation.
Is there a bonus paid for base metal producers in your area, and
if so, approximately what rates would apply?
In regard to the exploration work your department has been carrying
out in the past, I wish to emphasize the value this work has been
in indicating possible mineralization areas.
These surveys and
geological maps would be an invaluable aid and inducement for
attracting mining companies in Maine.
Thanld.ng you, I remain,
Yours very truly,

E. A. Hart,
Chief, Exploration Division.
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·,rcsidc.nt

Canada
Dear • . • Kostuik :

T c I"initlL Dti.rca, ha(. '-'- veI"J P-C.~::ant anc::. in ·o:.~i a.a ·• ve
Hill la~t Friday i which several proble s
were iscusse. It ap ears that t ere will he complete
support for y ur future plans.
lo 1ever, l do ish to
discusc one i pcrtant consideration ith you wnich I fe e l

vioit to Illu

ust · b

e·plore

in detail in th~

cry near future.

Und •r the laws of the State of ··1aine, all st re.ams,
rirers, and l · s were g iven definite clas~ification~ of
purit~ ana fish life and environrcntal 1 vels which cannot
be 101.:1 re
n-made activi y. There i
possibility
that the illing and slime disposal processes 1ill introd·cc
cateria._s to Second i: ond, First ?.ontl , an<l in the intcrconnectin stream. If these cffluc_ts a_c in sufficient
concentration so that the classification of the stream which
have to be reuuce<l, ue ".rould then have to ~o befor~ the
Legislature this winter and request
special law allo1ing
for the chan _e in water classification.
·aul MacDonald, Cb.airman of the ~1ining Bureau, and
also Secretary of State, feels eve~· assurance that if
uffici nt grcund ro lt ha been laid and the LegislatoJ."s
are ablC;. to UUi..lerstand reasoning behind the request, we
1ill ha c no diffic~lt 1 in getti · the classification
ch-n-c.d.

I feel that it is important for us to prepare information
rega din· you future plans for the Blue Hill operation. \le
should advis t e Governor and his Co ncil, as iell as the
legislative leaders of the importance of this activity so
that the can dir •ct l(:<'fislativc. thin:..ing into th prop~r
chan els . Th ~ neral public, cspeci lly those militant
c vcrc tioni ts
hoe voices are alwa s shrill, s uld
kno~ about tli ' v lu of th propc t and of the nc~ligiblc
d-

e

y its activity.

Mr. John Ko"tu • <
,-'a ,·c Tt;o

Au us·t 8 , 1Si63

The l- ter Improvement Comm.iasion, whose hea is a member
he M1n:ng nurca, is pr ~cntly studying the possible changes . t th~·- p, tds a :.~ Dtreams r ,..ulting f om the mining operation.
Th._y sho l tl b- advised of the type of c.illing operatic 11 i~h
ic ~l anncd so that their calculations can be oa 1e on p obablc
percent es of toxic materials in the waste productc . There
houl: . also be so · discussion of the location of milling
plants, shaft locations, and sl · ...e pond sit~s. We should

of

also be a le to sit uown and ale l tc t- c r able ::ccvenues
whic!l ·o , vi accrue to · he State i beth t c foi-m of ·o· - l ty
payments, t ··ation, and c ploytnr~nt. Revenue to the State
is always a potent ai.gument with any State LcgiG . otor.

With theee problems before n 0 ·1 believe that it is
important that ,e be zi n the "nfor tion recardine; your
presm1t an· p:::-oposed plans and permission to use this
info_ tion to guarantee the solution of these probl~ms.
Like an , imp.nding arria~c, we Ghoulc nff~ct compatibility
b fore the:. f::i.ct, no matter hou dccir blc the relationohip
mi ht becoL-ic.
? ea .... c do not think that the State of .Iain
· s trying
to b ·ifficl l t in thic in~tanc~. The law controlling
,polluti n of lakes and strc ts, I think , iD a good one
and ... houl be maintained on the oool:s. Thcr ar . sp "'cific
cases, howev· , Yhere these la:1s imp c ncrmal progress,
and in ~uch a asc, hould be ~dj~~tcd to fit the circumstances. T"is is all 10 arc trying to do he e. I hope
that-,~ c n make use, ho-rever, of ·h·s informatio in
shapinP- the thin1 ' i .. <r of the Go J"ernor and k\::,iale.ture as well
a th . l ocal r·~sidents. I
su c tl ct you will find hat
our ; ubl · c elations ;_:>eople are. e..~ rcmely capable in this
~cgard an. th~t you will have full ~ .ntrol ov~r their progress.
0

If there is a ne~d for requeoting a changa in the
classification '.)f the po ds and s ream involved, we uil!. have
to ha-; . o r plans in notion in the vc y nc.ar future. : Bill
- ill _ v e to be prepa ed and prcscn.i: d. to the Le.-rislati- a
Co
ttcc some· imc late in the F 11. By t t t· c, we should
have rn d e sc -c-.. al announcements and contactn '\1l.th the ~""overnmcn ~a1

n~

leade rs in the Sate. Tie, ther~fo-~, is io.portant
I
believe. tluit ·lC sho .ld bcain sew .:ous 1 iscussi n of this mattcl..
within · he n r!~:t i:'ew wee rn.

!r.. John Kostuik
c Thre
. u...,uot . , 1963

tJ

1 ~ ish finally to tha.nk o ' for providing
very
.... leas- t c. y for us in Blue . Hill, and I believe much good
came fro this sl o_ t vi it. I am off to Hancocl: Count:;;
my sccrl:!ta
will sign thiG letter.

~ours vc y

ruly,

.. ooort G. Doyl~

State G ologist
hG :sjf

cc :

,i_ •

Ho ·an

December ·19, 1963

Mr . Edward Futte r e r
P,ss is t ~nt Mi ne Manage r
Den I son Mi ri~s Li mi ted

Box e -2600
Elli ot Lake , Onterio
.CANAD~.

Dear Ted :
The 8fll requesting changes in the Mining Law, etc . has been
included in the Gove rnor's c a ll to t he LegisJat ure. It will,
therefore, definite ly be asked upon during th~ Special Session·.
To the best of my knowledge, the January 7th date still
holds . In any eve nt, it will be a date very close to that time .
If I have time this afternoon, I will enclose a copy of the
proposed legislation . If not , I will send a copy to you the
firs t of next week . I believe it wi 1 be to your satisfaction
as well as mine meet ing the thoughts of the Mining Bureau .
Very truly yours,

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
RGO : gcr

\

!1r. Robert Doyle,
State Geolog ist,
De partment of Economic Developme nt,
State House,
Augusta, Naine.
Dear Bob:

I have discussed ·with Hr. Kostuik the forthcomi ng meetings
of the various l eg islative bodies scheduled f or early in J anuary .
Both, Mr. Kostuik and I will be present on January 7t h as pe r your
suggestion. Would you please confirm the exact da te in order that a
meeting can be schedule d at the same time wi th Er. Haskell.
With kindest ]_)8rsonal r egards,
Yours very truly,

Edward Fu t t erer,
Asst. 1v1ine Manager.
EF/eb

November 21 , 1963
Frede i ck N. All Gn ~ h airman

Publ i c Ut i lities Commission

t andish K. Bachman , Comnission r

Economic

eveloprnent

I ndus t r ial Power Rate s - - Denison Mines

Thai-iks v ery muc h for• your memoran durn

a ted November 19 on t h e a b ove

subject .
I t appears t hat t L e pr oblem i nvolved ~.Jill not b e
solve as p erh aps some p e ople may have i n dicat e d .
I am pa s s incr the i nforma t i on con--ain c1 in your
Rob er t Doyl e wi· h · h
eque E·t th t h e fa llow ..;t"ITI'.'l:J1'il21
Den ison i n ·Ler e ts and contnc I.\L . Hask 1 ,
SKB : jb
cc: Rober t Do 1le

to

Paul A.
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i
std in co
r-zinc mining
operation o
te-o rm- . 1 nd •. Blu Hill, M· ine.. Xn extracting
the or and tu nin i t into a fini h d pr uct, th v in of or
must
drill.ed, bla
d t
, tran ported to haulage
trains , h led to th
ft, lo
· o ltip , hoi ted o
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to a cru hin plan·. Th or• i th n
further
p rat d fr m w ste rock by t
crushi g proc
, then
p
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lt r nd there ft r

lectrolytically refin d into pur metallic opper which 1 for
th fir
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m rk t le at prices posted i~ he world market.
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oy l y payment of 5% of th
dju ted f ir
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fr
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y r.
l royal y payment in exc
of the
ximum r ntal ch rge
hall b p id a h reinbefore t
d. 'lb
djusted fair m rket v lu
for such products
hav a post d 1 ld or
rket price t th min had h 11 be th
pot d field or
rket price t the tim of
r
val from
ground without deduction
xcept tho
expen s of hoi ting, cru hing
and lo ding n cessary to plac th severed
product into market ble form and t
m rket-
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Paul A .. MacDoMld

OCtober 29, 1963

~

'rhe answer t.o th1e que11tion involve• ~1 oonsid~ration of
each o:t the paragraphs r.elating to royaltiet1 in Ch,i\pter 39·~B.

1be first paragraph should properly bl oonatrued to relate
only to thoae ainerala or . .tal• "'1icb have a aadcet value 1n the
field and require no further processing before a value can be
placed thereon. 01:Jlrioualy, this paragraph does not apI'lY to copper
■ining operations because the e,:tractions from a eopper mine, at
the ■ine head, have no tralue in the ~en market due to the :further
processing which is necessary to place the copper in.to a JQ.':.\rketa.blt~

tom.
'lhe second paragraph relate,s only to tl'-..osa minerals or metals
which have a val.ue a• an ore concentrate at the point of concentration. Copper concentrate has no -dc.•t value, as aw.::b, due to
the aelting and refining operaticmJs which are still necessary to
place the copper into a marketable form ..

'lbe third paragraph., therefore, set.• forth the teat aa to
when the royalty aball be CGIIPUted in the caH of copper, i .. e.a
the value of the e.wred product• '*wen they firet reach a marketable
form, aft.er deduction of e:x:penaes of hoisting, cruahing, loading,
transportation, proceeaing and benefieiation~ft

At 1'11hat point do the deductions for e,rpeneea of hoisting,
c:rullhing, l.oadtng, tranaiiortation.. proceesi!ll:J and beneficiat.ion
apply, a• used in the .Maine Mining LMt?

At the point where the or• l• placed in care for boiating
from th•

■ine.

